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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Teresa Mosher

UPCOMING EVENTS
NERS MEETING:
Chemical Safety
March 19, 2016
Speakers:
Craig Dorschel & Barbara Leduc
BOSTON FLOWER SHOW
Seaport World Trade Center
March 16-20, 2016
YANKEE DISTRICT CONVENTION
Middletown, Rhode Island
April 1-3, 2016

Our thoughts and prayers are
with the Mosher Family due
to the recent death of Teresa’s Mom

As the New Year starts, we are excited and
happy to have great meetings, luncheons, rose
shows and conventions to look forward to.
I’m very excited that our American Rose Society
President is Pat Shanley and our Vice President
is Robert Martin. Their vision for the future of
the American Rose Society is to want more
people to know, grow and love roses in more
ways.
Have you seen the newly designed
American Rose? It is easy to read and use.
For our February meeting we had Jerry
Amoroso, Weeks representative, who spoke on
what’s new in the rose world. The Rhode Island
and Connecticut Flower Shows were in
February, and the Boston Flower show is
upcoming next week in March. It’s a great way
to see blooms during the winter. Go with a
friend and enjoy the day seeing garden designs,
blooms and floral designs and of course there is
always lots of vendors !
Our new catalogs are arriving and we are all
excited about the newest roses.
I ordered
Olivia Austin Rose, David Austin’s rose he
named after his granddaughter and he says it is
probably the best rose he has ever bred.
Watercolors Homerun, Pretty Lady Rose and
Miss Congeniality are all new from Weeks. I
purchased them at conventions and was given
some as gifts. I planted them last summer and
they all did great, let’s see how they do this
(continued on Page 5)
winter!
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MEMBERS OF OTHER ROSE
SOCIETIES WILL BE JOINING US

2016 NEW ENGLAND ROSE SOCIETY SCHEDULE

Mar 16-20

Boston Flower Show

Seaport World Trade Center

March 19

Meeting 10am *

April 1-3

Yankee District Convention

April 16

Meeting 10 am * Pruning Roses

May 21

Meeting 10 am * Nominations for 2017 Board & practice entering
roses in a rose show

June 26

Rose Show - Tower Hill Botanic Garden

Chemical Safety, Craig, Chu, George & Barbara
Middletown, Rhode Island

Enter roses 7:30-9:30 Judging 10-12
12-4 rose show open to public viewing
July 16

Visit members’ gardens TBD

July 29-31

ARS National Mini Rose Show & Conference Grantville, PA
(Harrisburg area)

August 20

Visit members’ gardens TBD

Sept 10

Yankee District Rose Show, Cape Cod, MA Lobster for supper

Sept 17

Meeting 10am * Which roses did well, which didn’t & why?

Oct 15

Founders’ Day Luncheon Sam’s Bistro, Reading, MA

Nov 19

Meeting 10am * Installation of officers & Winterizing roses

*Denotes meeting held at Methuen Senior Center, 77 Lowell St, Methuen *

(President’s Message continued from cover page)
The Campfire rose that Manny and I purchased two years ago was listed as the second best garden
rose in Roses in Review. It’s a beautiful yellow blend shrub and hardy to Zone 4. It stands out in the
garden!
In the latest American Rose, Roses in Review section, Paloma Blanca is listed in the top ten, for
garden and exhibition. It is a white, fragrant, Buck rose, very disease resistant (from 1984) and hardy
to zone 4B. So, don’t forget to look up older varieties also. Our friend, Cindy Ehrenreich will be
speaking on Buck roses at the spring convention in Newport, Rhode Island.
A Chemical Safety seminar will be in March and the Yankee District convention is April 1-3 in
Newport, Rhode Island. Stephen Scaniello and Paul Zimmerman will be guest speakers, along with
Irwin and Cindy Ehrenreich and Mike Chute. A Judging class will be held on Friday. Plan on going
and learning more about roses, roses and more roses. You can come home with prizes, roses from
the raffle and auction, and meet new friends.
For our April meeting we will be going out in the Methuen Senior Center rose garden that we planted
last summer and do hands-on pruning demonstrations. In May, we will learn about entering roses in
a rose show. The Rhode Island Rose Society will be having their rose show on June 18, The
Connecticut Rose Society on June 19 and The New England Rose Society will be on June 26 at
Tower Hill Botanic Garden in Boylston, Massachusetts.
Many of us consulting rosarians and members will be doing talks at nursery and garden centers.
Come join us and help spread your love of roses.
During the summer we are planning on visiting members gardens and looking forward to Audrey and
Oz Osborn hosting the Yankee District Fall Rose Show and Lobsterfest,Weekend. It will be held
September 9 and 10 in Yarmouth on beautiful Cape Cod.
At our September meeting we will go over which roses did well, which ones didn’t and why. Our
Founders Day luncheon, installation of officers and learning to winterize your rose garden will finish
up the year.
At each meeting we have Consulting Rosarians to answer your questions, raffle prizes and
refreshments. Le me know of any ideas you have. Bring a friend along, have them join and help your
society grow.

!

Teresa Mosher purplerosesinbloom@yahoo.com

Hello Fellow Rosarians:
I know that you all can’t wait for spring to arrive, and start all of your outdoor projects. The rose
season actually is beginning right now, especially for those of you who need to transplant an existing
rose bush to a new location. Assuming that there is not going to be an outbreak of Arctic air in the
very near future, USUALLY, the last week in March would be an optimum time to dig out your rose
plant and transfer it to a new site. This location should not be in the shade and the planting hole has
to be deep enough so that the bud union of the plant is 2” below ground level. Your new planting hole
should have already been prepared in advance and have good drainage year round with a minimum
of six hours of dappled to full sunlight. Most importantly, an intact large earth ball surrounding the old
roots must be present when your old rose bush is removed and most importantly, not broken when
you place it in its new planting location. Back filling this new hole with its new earth ball intact,
requires a high quality, weed free, slightly acidic compost or fertile farm soil, followed by slight firming
of the soil ----extreme firming might break the earth ball and that would be detrimental. Lastly, deep
slow watering of your filled in planting hole to remove any air pockets is now required. No fertilizer
should be applied at this time. Water should be applied to this planting hole every two days for at
least three weeks. In the future, as the outside temperatures increase with no rain, daily or weekly
watering might be required for all of your rose/flower gardens. During late May, carefully remove soil
around the bud union to ~8”-12” from the bud union to make a saucer effect, this allows sunlight/heat
to make contact with the bud union to encourage new cane formation and act as a reservoir for water.
In late September, this reservoir and bud union needs to be re-covered with soil. Also, for a newly
transplanted or purchased potted bush, light applications of organic fertilizer are required until early
August, with no fertilizer being placed near the center of the plant, as these are some of the basic
requirements for a healthy rose bush to grow successfully. If your growing site is in a highly
residential or citified area, insect control will probably be minimal, BUT the opposite is true for noncitified open areas where air quality is considerably better, systemic insecticide/fungicide treatments
will be necessary, especially for Rose Midge control i.e. poor air quality is harmful to insects , humans
and pets! Lastly, pruning your rose canes should commence 2 weeks after Forsythia bushes in your
neighborhood begin blooming, especially where late frosts occur. If any of you have further
questions, please feel free to PHONE ME between the hours of 8:00PM and 11:00PM.
For those of you who are NOT attending the Yankee District Rose Convention on April 2nd, I am
presenting a slide lecture to the Patriot Daylily Society at the Bedford Public Library on April 2, this
lecture was planned a year before the same Rose Convention Date was assigned. The meeting
begins at Noon and ends at 4:00PM. The first half of my lecture will deal with my Rose beginnings
and the second half will deal with my Daylily life. I’m inviting all of you, free of charge, to attend this
meeting. The Bedford Public Library is located at 7 Mudge Way, Bedford, MA 01730. Follow their
driveway to the rear of the building and turn left and follow the building to its end, where you will see a
handicapped access ramp. Follow the ramp to its entrance door and walk in and introduce yourself
as a guest of George Doorakian. If you get lost and you walk into the Library’s main entrance, ask for
the location of the meeting site of the Patriot Daylily Society. I hope to see you at the meeting and
bring all of your rose questions. It will be a fun time for ALL.
George
George A. Doorakian
781-275-2343

7The Past and the Future - By Big Boy
Gardening is so much easier now. We bought our house in 1958, and I planted
my first rose in the spring, Blossom time (1951 pink climber). Mike Lowe had to
tell me what it was years later! I used to cut my lawn and then clean the walk
with a burlap bag. We have leaf blowers now! After I cut the lawn, I used to be
on my hands and knees trimming. Now we have the weed whacker to do that
job!

If you wanted to move something heavy, you looked for the strongest

neighbor. Now you have a two-wheeler! I see people raking their leaves onto a
tarp and dragging them to the vacant lot across the street. Before, you had to
put them in a wheelbarrow or rubbish barrel. Take winter protection. All I do now
is make sure the rose is planted deep (get that bud union three or four inches
below ground level and mulch them for the winter)

In the spring, when you

uncover, you’ve got your bed mulched! Two birds with one stone!
What’s good for next year? I received glowing reports from Roseland on Pretty
Lady rose. They looked spectacular all year. I’m looking forward to that one and
Miss Congeniality. She is quite easy care. I hear the new Austin, Olivia Rose
Austin (David Austin’s 19 year old granddaughter) is quite carefree and pretty in
pink!

Molly Ringwald must be making a comeback! And speaking of Austin

roses, The Poet’s Wife looks very nice, seriously yellow. Both very fragrant, of
course! They are Austin’s after all. Next year, Fighting Temeraire is available in
garden centers. I think I’ll get myself one.
At our February meeting, we had Jerry Amoroso from Weeks Roses as our
speaker. We know what’s coming this year, but he told us what is coming down
the pipe the following year!

SAVE THE DATE!!
WEEKEND OF SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, 2016

YANKEE DISTRICT ROSE SHOW
&
LOBSTERFEST!!
FRIDAY EVENING - SUNSET LOBSTER ROLL CRUISE- ON
BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD BAY
SATURDAY MORNING - YANKEE DISTRICT ROSE SHOW
CULTURAL CENTER, MAIN STREET, SOUTH YARMOUTH
SATURDAY EVENING - LOBSTER FEST - GRAYS BEACH
YARMOUTH PORT!
SUNDAY MORNING - YANKEE DISTRICT BUSINESS MEETING

Enjoy the Cape! Crowds are gone, prices are down,
weather is GREAT!

PLANTING CONTAINER GROWN ROSES - SIX EASY STEPS
By Manuel Mendes Jr., and Teresa Mosher
1. When you are getting ready to plant your rose, don’t water the pot for a day or two. Your root ball
will stay intact to be able to plant it easier. Choose a spot with 4-5 hours minimum of sun and make
sure the soil is well drained. If not, you need to raise your bed or amend the soil. Roses love water,
but they won’t tolerate wet feet.

2. To prepare the hole and soil, dig a hole twice as wide as the container and a little deeper. Save
the top part of the soil and get rid of the bottom part. You won’t need it; it’s usually sandy and rocky.
Place the good soil in the wheelbarrow and mix with compost and/or manure. Use this as your
backfill. Take a trowel of lime and a trowel of superphosphate or bone meal and mix it with the
mixture in the wheelbarrow.
3. Remove the rose from the container. Squeeze the bottom of the container and hold the top of the
rose. The rose should slide out easily.
4. Plant the rose in the hole. Make sure the bud union is a few inches below the soil level. Partially
fill the hole with the backfill and add water and let it drain. Add more backfill again and let it drain.
DO NOT tamp the soil down with a foot or shovel.
5. Finish backfilling the hole with the amended soil and water again. Make a saucer effect a few
inches high around the base of the rose as a reservoir to hold water. Water your newly planted rose
daily until it shows sign of new growth.
6. Mulch around the rose with bark mulch. This will help prevent splash back that causes disease
and keeps your soil pliable during hot summer days. It will also retain your water longer. Wait until
after Mother’s Day to fertilize with a complete fertilizer.
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Barbara Leduc

Ellie Boucher with Irwin Ehrenreich

NERS 75th Celebration continued

Chu Jung with Victoria Palmer-Erbs

Belva and Frank Hopkins

John and Janet Arthur

the history of the society, unveiled his latest creation,
the 'Teresa A. Mosher' daylilly (his 2017 introduction),
and was awarded the NERS Lifetime Achievement
Award and the Bronze Award for outstanding service to
the American Rose Society and the New England Rose
Society. Past presidents, judges, consulting rosarians,
Bronze Award recipients of the NERS were honored for

All Photos in this article by Andy Vanable except where noted

their hard work and dedication to the ARS, the Yankee
District, and the New England Rose Society. A great time
was had by all, and was concluded by a hugh raffle of
Jeannette and Hugh Danehy

great rosy-related items donated by NERS members,
family, friends, as well as local, regional, and national
businesses and organizations.

George Doorakian with Sharon O’Connor

Cindy and Irwin Ehrenreich with Jean DiVincenzo

MARCH IN THE ROSE GARDEN
By Rafiq Bolar
March is the month when the garden starts to wake up. It is a good idea to clean up the garden. You
can prune the roses once the forsythia starts to bloom in your area. Remove all the dead and
decayed canes, small spindly canes and crossing branches. Try to keep the center of the plant open
to allow air to circulate thereby reducing the chances of fungus and disease. Shape the bush to how
you want it to look in the summer.
The bushes can be pruned hard or little. Hard pruning (6-12 inches) will produce lesser, but larger
flowers on fat, long canes. This is how many exhibitors prune. Little pruning or just shaping the bush
will produce smaller, but more blooms. It is your preference as to what you want from your garden.
Cut the canes back to healthy white pith. The pith on some varieties may be inherently brownish. You
need to know your bushes. Use clean and sharp bypass pruners, loppers, and pruning saws so you
don’t damage the canes you are pruning.
A soil test is in order. This will give you an informed idea on the pH of your soil. Roses thrive in soil
with a pH of between 6 and 6.5. You can add Lime to increase the pH. To reduce the pH you can add
Sulfur granules or Ammonium Sulfate. As our area is usually acidic we need to do the liming. The fast
acting lime is cost effective as it works three times faster even though you pay three times the cost for
it. These things take time to take effect, so you will have to be at it and you need to evaluate the
results on a regular basis. Now is a good time to start your fungicide and if needed an insecticide
regimen. Start once a week and slowly move to a once in 10-15 day cycle.
Water the roses thoroughly and apply Fertilizer around the base of the roses making sure to mix it in
with the soil. You can use Rosetone as an all purpose organic fertilizer and Epsom salts to get basal
breaks.
Mulch the area. A thick layer of mulch will retain moisture uniformly in the soil once the weather
warms up. It keeps temperatures 10-15 degrees cooler. It helps in weed control and minimizes
splattering of rain borne blackspot spores. It breaks down providing essential nutrients and trace
elements. In winter still air trapped in mulch is the best insulator.
Late March or early April is a good time to transplant roses in your garden. Evaluate your roses and
see which ones aren’t performing well. Even though Fall is the best time to order your roses, you
might still get some last minute orders in for new roses. It is better to order early for best selection.
Soon boxed roses will be available at retailers. Try to buy them early so they don’t sit on the store
shelves for months and dry out. You need to be careful and buy only the good brands as they can be
misnamed making it difficult for you if you would like to exhibit them.
You should already be having a detailed map of your garden. You should have a general layout of
what varieties are planted and where they are planted. Update your map regularly when you move or
remove roses. Now is a good time to make sure all roses have tags as they fade or get lost over the
winter.
If you intend to make new beds this year, early spring is a good time to start on them. The cool
weather makes digging and working in the soil easier. Roses love organic matter, and it is much
rd
rd
easier to incorporate these at the start when building the bed than later on. Use 1/3 sand, 1/3 top

rd
soil and 1/3 compost. The soil in this area is mostly clay, so adding gypsum to the bottom of the
hole helps break it up and make it porous.
Check your status on the Tetanus booster. It needs to be taken every ten years. According to the
Consulting Rosarian Manual, some doctors recommend rose growers to have one every five years.
The Clostridium tetani soil borne bacteria produces toxin 50 times that of cobra venom. A thorn prick
wound can be lethal on unvaccinated individuals with a fatality of 45-55%.
Now you can look forward to good times as it is only 2 more weeks for spring to arrive!

Teresa Mosher, Author of
“A Year in My Rose Garden” & “A Year in My Rose Garden Journal”
purplerosespublishing.com
As a rose gardener for over 35 years, I’ve been asked many times to write a book about my experiences
involving roses. Over the past few years as President of the New England Rose Society, a Consulting Rosarian
and Rose Horticulture Judge, I had the chance to meet so many interesting people and heard so many great
stories that I couldn’t put off writing any longer.
Two years ago, I began to write How Roses Touch Our Lives. I set out interviewing friends and colleagues,
on how they began growing roses and their journey, gathered photos and before I knew it, I was on my way.
During this process I wrote A Year in My Rose Garden, my personal journey and what I have learned and
do each month in my garden. It’s filled with very helpful rose caring information, photos, information on
ordering roses, a list of tools and supplies, my favorite books to read, rose terms, my favorite roses and much
more.
A Year in My Rose Garden Journal is the journal I use in my garden. It’s designed for adding information
about your flower beds, roses, perennials, containers, pots, boxes, projects, tools and products. Rose classes, six
easy steps for planting container grown roses, rose terms, my favorite roses to grow and rose companions are all
at the back of my Journal. Also included are the spreadsheets I use to keep track of all my roses and perennials.
A Year in My Rose Garden is $25.00 and A Year in My Rose Garden Journal is $20.00. If you purchase the set
it’s $40.00 They can be purchased by visiting my website www.purplerosespublishing.com or at any New
England Rose Society meeting. It’s important that people learn about growing roses and enjoying their journey
along the way. I feel no matter what level of the learning curve you’re on, if you start each day with an open
heart, you will end each day learning something!

Enjoy your Roses!
Teresa Mosher
New England Rose Society President

Thanks for reading!

This free eMembership newsletter is provided as a service of the American
Rose Society. Members receive lots of benefits and programs that explore
the world of roses. There's a lot more to roses than bushes in the garden,
explore it all at rose.org.

Quick Links

Our Website
Donate Now
Contact Us
Email Us
Like us! Follow us! Pin us! Watch us! Share your photos with us!
The American Rose Society is on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube and
Flickr. Join the discussion and share your photos, tips and joy of rose
gardening with us!

